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Free download The score takes care of itself my philosophy leadership bill walsh (2023)

passionate and meticulous ehrlich delivers thought provoking metaphors unforgettable scenes and many beautifully worded phrases benjamin labatut the new york times book review one

of the telegraph s best books of the year the first major biography of the nobel prize winning scientist who discovered neurons and transformed our understanding of the human mind

illustrated with his extraordinary anatomical drawings unless you re a neuroscientist santiago ramón y cajal is likely the most important figure in the history of biology you ve never heard

of along with charles darwin and louis pasteur he ranks among the most brilliant and original biologists of the nineteenth century and his discoveries have done for our understanding of

the human brain what the work of galileo and sir isaac newton did for our conception of the physical universe he was awarded the nobel prize in 1906 for his lifelong investigation of the

structure of neurons the mysterious butterflies of the soul cajal called them whose beating of wings may one day reveal to us the secrets of the mind and he produced a dazzling oeuvre

of anatomical drawings whose alien beauty grace the pages of medical textbooks and the walls of museums to this day benjamin ehrlich s the brain in search of itself is the first major

biography in english of this singular figure whose scientific odyssey mirrored the rocky journey of his beloved homeland of spain into the twentieth century born into relative poverty in a

mountaintop hamlet cajal was an enterprising and unruly child whose ambitions were both nurtured and thwarted by his father a country doctor with a flinty disposition a portrait of a

nation as well a biography the brain in search of itself follows cajal from the hinterlands to barcelona and madrid where he became an illustrious figure resisting and ultimately

transforming the rigid hierarchies and underdeveloped science that surrounded him to momentous effect cajal devised a theory that was as controversial in his own time as it is universal

in ours that the nervous system is comprised of individual cells with distinctive roles just like any other organ in the body in one of the greatest scientific rivalries in history he argued his

case against camillo golgi and prevailed in our age of neuro imaging and investigations into the neural basis of the mind cajal is the artistic and scientific forefather we must get to know

the brain in search of itself is at once the story of how the brain as we know it came into being and a finely wrought portrait of an individual as fantastical and complex as the subject to

which he devoted his life a deeply informed look at the intensifying struggle over the future of the catholic church robert blair kaiser examines the most important and divisive issues

confronting the church the sex abuse scandal a shortage of priests due to the insistence upon celibacy the ban on contraception the roles of women in the church the increased

participation of laypeople in church affairs he gives us an in depth and behind the scenes view of six of the cardinals who gathered in rome in april 2005 to choose a new pope and

through them makes clear why catholics worldwide are increasingly leaving the church or defying church doctrine with passion and heartfelt concern robert blair kaiser brilliantly illuminates

the issues and the combatants in the battle for the soul of the catholic world have you figured out yet what caves are for for when you do but what will you tank so i don t go through you

you go through me so this shouldn t take many only one me enemy mine time may have to be redefined what is wrong with the space that we create it goes boom but do you have any

idea what time does it never ends so don t go this route you can still get shot but of course what the heck am i even talking about excalibur and i have been pulling that sword from the

rock this volume collects a number of important and revealing interviews with richard rorty spanning more than two decades of his public intellectual commentary engagement and

criticism in colloquial language rorty discusses the relevance and nonrelevance of philosophy to american political and public life the collection also provides a candid set of insights into
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rorty s political beliefs and his commitment to the labor and union traditions in this country finally the interviews reveal rorty to be a deeply engaged social thinker and observer

reproduction of the original a mind that found itself by clifford whittingham beers this book is a memoir of ravages of mental illness a mind that found itself tells the story of a young man

who was gradually devastated by mental illness his caring family sent him to a series of psychiatric hospitals but he was cruelly treated and his brief rational moments became less and

less his ultimate recovery is the victory of the human spirit a h louie s more than life itself is an exploratory journey in relational biology a study of life in terms of the organization of

entailment relations in living systems this book represents a synergy of the mathematical theories of categories lattices and modelling and the result is a synthetic biology that provides a

characterization of life biology extends physics life is not a specialization of mechanism but an expansive generalization of it organisms and machines share some common features but

organisms are not machines life is defined by a relational closure that places it beyond the reach of physicochemical and mechanistic dogma outside the reductionistic universe and into

the realm of impredicativity function dictates structure complexity brings forth living beings a collection of modern hebrew poetry that presents the poems in the original hebrew with an

english phonetic transcription named one of the 100 greatest film books of all time by the hollywood reporter this singular warm hearted inspiring look at life itself is the best thing mr ebert

has ever written janet maslin new york times to make ourselves unhappy is where all crime starts we must try to contribute joy to the world that is true no matter what our problems our

health our circumstances we must try i didn t always know this and am happy i lived long enough to find it out roger ebert was the best known film critic of his time he began reviewing

films for the chicago sun times in1967 and was the first film critic ever to win a pulitzer prize he appeared on television for four decades in 2006 complications from thyroid cancer

treatment resulted in the loss of his abi lity to eat drink or speak but with the loss of his voice ebert became a more prolific and influential writer and in life itself he told the full dramatic

story of his life and career in this candid personal history ebert chronicled it all his loves losses and obsessions his struggle and recovery from alcoholism his marriage his politics and his

spiritual beliefs he wrote about his years at the sun times his colorful newspaper friends and his life changing collaboration with gene siskel he shared his insights into movie stars and

directors like john wayne and martin scorsese this is a story that only roger ebert could tell filled with the same deep insight dry wit and sharp observations that his readers have long

cherished シリコンバレーのトップ経営者 マネジャーに読み継がれる不朽の名著 待望の復刊 インテル元ceoのアンディ グローブが 後進の起業家 経営者 マネジャーに向けて 一字一句書き下した傑作 hard things 著者のベン ホロウィッ

ツ フェイスブックceoのマーク ザッカーバーグなど シリコンバレーの経営者や幹部たちに読み継がれ 大きな影響を与えてきた アウトプットを最大化するための仕事の基本原理とは マネジャーが最も注力すべき仕事はなにか タイムマネジメ

ントの方法 意思決定のときにしてはいけないこととは ミーティングはどう進めるべきか 1対1の面談 ワン オン ワン ではなにを話すのか 人事評価はどう判断すべきか マネジャーなら誰もが悩むことに答えてくれる 実践的で役に立つアンディ

グローブのアドバイスが満載の経営書である 世界最高の経営書だ ベン ホロウィッツ hard things 著者 僕の経営スタイルの形成に 本書は大きな役割を果たした マーク ザッカーバーグ フェイスブックceo シリコンバレーのトップ企業は何

ができるか アンディは最高のモデルを築きあげた マーク アンドリーセン ブラウザ発明者 アンドリーセン ホロウィッツ共同創業者 非常に大切なことをすばらしく教えてくれる重要な本 ピーター ドラッカー in taking sibbes slowly

the reader will find some of the most sweetly written paragraphs in puritan literature and theological preaching it is a treatise on psalm 42 5 and 11 why art thou cast down o my soul and

why art thou disquieted within me hope thou in god for i shall yet praise him who is the health of my countenance and my god sibbes is an able master exegete who many times is

thinking far faster than he is writing his desire to see his thoughts explode upon the page occur frequently but in a few spots most angelically this is not a work to read once it is one to

study reread and then soak in this is not a scan or facsimile and contains an active table of contents for electronic versions even when you have an organization brimming with talent

victory is not always under your control there is no guarantee no ultimate formula for success it all comes down to intelligently and relentlessly seeking solutions that will increase your
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chance of prevailing when you do that the score will take care of itself bill walsh bill walsh is a towering figure in the history of the nfl his advanced leadership transformed the san

francisco 49ers from the worst franchise in sports to a legendary dynasty that won three super bowls in the process he changed the way football is played pushing it into the twenty first

century walsh is famous for his strategic brilliance and innovations such as the west coast offense but his enlightened philosophy of leadership was just as crucial if not more so to the

unprecedented success of his teams and that philosophy of leadership is just as powerful and productive in business or any other endeavor as it was for him on the football field prior to

his death walsh granted exclusive interviews to bestselling author steve jamison they became his ultimate lecture on leadership illustrated by dramatic and apt anecdotes from throughout

walsh s career a small sample of what you ll learn from one of america s greatest coaches believe in people push them hard to be their very best no one will ever come back later and

thank you for expecting too little of them professionalism matters there was no showboating allowed after touchdowns no taunting of opponents no demonstration to attract attention to

oneself champions act like champions before they re champions keep a short enemies list one enemy can do more damage than the good done by a hundred friends protect your blind

side prompt yourself to aggressively analyze not only your organization s strengths but also its unseen vulnerabilities sometimes you can t have he last word a leader cannot escape

harsh criticism ignore the undeserving learn from the deserving lick your wounds and move on your bruised ego will get over it additional insights and perspective are provided by his son

craig walsh by legendary quarterback joe montana and by other important figures who knew bill well bill walsh taught that the requirements of successful leadership are the same whether

you run an nfl franchise a fortune 500 company or a hardware store with twelve employees his final words of wisdom will inspire and enlighten readers in all walks of life this book brings

together a distinguished group of scholars from several generations of feminists asking them to reflect on the history and identity of feminism explores feminism in history and the conflict

within feminism fuller lon l the law in quest of itself boston beacon press 1966 vi 150 pp reprinted 1999 by the lawbook exchange ltd lccn 99 32863 isbn 13 978 1 58477 016 9 isbn 10 1

58477 016 3 cloth 60 three lectures by the harvard law school professor examine legal positivism and natural law in the course of his analysis fuller discusses kelsen s theory as a

reactionary theory and hobbes theory of sovereignty he defines legal positivism as the viewpoint that draws a distinction between the law that is and the law that ought to be p 5 and

interprets natural law as that which tolerates a combination of the two he looks at the effects of positivism s continued influence on american legal thinking and concludes that law as a

principle of order is necessary in a democracy omer ergi s book is a rich and diverse collection of essays that explain away or answers typical questions regarding the tenets of islamic

faith and practice ergi s method is to extract a lesson or a lifelong principle from what most people take for granted in life from blood cells to the galaxies everything has the potential to

convey a message that removes the veil of mystery of our existence stanislavski s system has dominated actor training in the west since his writings were first translated into english in

the 1920s and 30s his systematic attempt to outline a psycho physical technique for acting single handedly revolutionized standards of acting in the theatre until now readers and students

have had to contend with inaccurate misleading and difficult to read english language versions some of the mistranslations have resulted in profound distortions in the way his system has

been interpreted and taught at last jean benedetti has succeeded in translating stanislavski s huge manual into a lively fascinating and accurate text in english he has remained faithful to

the author s original intentions putting the two books previously known as an actor prepares and building a character back together into one volume and in a colloquial and readable style

for today s actors the result is a major contribution to the theatre and a service to one of the great innovators of the twentieth century ジョン マッケンローを引退させた男 そしてアンドレ アガシをウィ

ンブルドンで優勝させた男 それが本書の著者ブラッド ギルバートである 特別な武器となるショットを持たずに マッケンロー ジミー コナーズ ピート サンプラス マイケル チャンなどの超一流プレーヤーを破り 世界4位にランクされた男でも
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ある 戦略と戦術を駆使して 卑怯者 とののしられても試合に勝つ方法を見つけ出すギルバートのテニスの神髄が 本書にぎっしりと詰まっている reader response criticism from formalism to post structuralism collects the

most important theoretical statements on readers and the reading process its essays trace the development of reader response criticism from its beginnings in new criticism through its

appearance in structuralism stylistics phenomenology psychoanalytic criticism and post structuralist theory the editor shows how each of these essays treats the problem of determinate

meaning and compares their unspoken moral assumptions in a concluding essay she redefines the reader response movement by placing it in historical perspective providing the first

short history of the concept of literary response this anthology remains an indispensable guide to reader response criticism from publisher s description published with vol 21 25

transactions of the wisconsin state horticultural society vol 13 17 and annual report of the wisconsin dairymen s association no 11 15 with vol 22 25 annual report of the agricultural

experiment station of the university of wisconsin no 1 4



The Brain in Search of Itself

2022-03-15

passionate and meticulous ehrlich delivers thought provoking metaphors unforgettable scenes and many beautifully worded phrases benjamin labatut the new york times book review one

of the telegraph s best books of the year the first major biography of the nobel prize winning scientist who discovered neurons and transformed our understanding of the human mind

illustrated with his extraordinary anatomical drawings unless you re a neuroscientist santiago ramón y cajal is likely the most important figure in the history of biology you ve never heard

of along with charles darwin and louis pasteur he ranks among the most brilliant and original biologists of the nineteenth century and his discoveries have done for our understanding of

the human brain what the work of galileo and sir isaac newton did for our conception of the physical universe he was awarded the nobel prize in 1906 for his lifelong investigation of the

structure of neurons the mysterious butterflies of the soul cajal called them whose beating of wings may one day reveal to us the secrets of the mind and he produced a dazzling oeuvre

of anatomical drawings whose alien beauty grace the pages of medical textbooks and the walls of museums to this day benjamin ehrlich s the brain in search of itself is the first major

biography in english of this singular figure whose scientific odyssey mirrored the rocky journey of his beloved homeland of spain into the twentieth century born into relative poverty in a

mountaintop hamlet cajal was an enterprising and unruly child whose ambitions were both nurtured and thwarted by his father a country doctor with a flinty disposition a portrait of a

nation as well a biography the brain in search of itself follows cajal from the hinterlands to barcelona and madrid where he became an illustrious figure resisting and ultimately

transforming the rigid hierarchies and underdeveloped science that surrounded him to momentous effect cajal devised a theory that was as controversial in his own time as it is universal

in ours that the nervous system is comprised of individual cells with distinctive roles just like any other organ in the body in one of the greatest scientific rivalries in history he argued his

case against camillo golgi and prevailed in our age of neuro imaging and investigations into the neural basis of the mind cajal is the artistic and scientific forefather we must get to know

the brain in search of itself is at once the story of how the brain as we know it came into being and a finely wrought portrait of an individual as fantastical and complex as the subject to

which he devoted his life

Philosophy Beside Itself

1986-01-01

a deeply informed look at the intensifying struggle over the future of the catholic church robert blair kaiser examines the most important and divisive issues confronting the church the sex

abuse scandal a shortage of priests due to the insistence upon celibacy the ban on contraception the roles of women in the church the increased participation of laypeople in church

affairs he gives us an in depth and behind the scenes view of six of the cardinals who gathered in rome in april 2005 to choose a new pope and through them makes clear why catholics



worldwide are increasingly leaving the church or defying church doctrine with passion and heartfelt concern robert blair kaiser brilliantly illuminates the issues and the combatants in the

battle for the soul of the catholic world

A Church in Search of Itself

2007-12-18

have you figured out yet what caves are for for when you do but what will you tank so i don t go through you you go through me so this shouldn t take many only one me enemy mine

time may have to be redefined what is wrong with the space that we create it goes boom but do you have any idea what time does it never ends so don t go this route you can still get

shot but of course what the heck am i even talking about excalibur and i have been pulling that sword from the rock

Don’t Chew—Your Body Will Recognize Itself as the Food

2022-12-05

this volume collects a number of important and revealing interviews with richard rorty spanning more than two decades of his public intellectual commentary engagement and criticism in

colloquial language rorty discusses the relevance and nonrelevance of philosophy to american political and public life the collection also provides a candid set of insights into rorty s

political beliefs and his commitment to the labor and union traditions in this country finally the interviews reveal rorty to be a deeply engaged social thinker and observer

Take Care of Freedom and Truth Will Take Care of Itself

2006

reproduction of the original a mind that found itself by clifford whittingham beers

A Mind that Found itself

2019-09-25



this book is a memoir of ravages of mental illness a mind that found itself tells the story of a young man who was gradually devastated by mental illness his caring family sent him to a

series of psychiatric hospitals but he was cruelly treated and his brief rational moments became less and less his ultimate recovery is the victory of the human spirit

Universalism Against Itself

1857

a h louie s more than life itself is an exploratory journey in relational biology a study of life in terms of the organization of entailment relations in living systems this book represents a

synergy of the mathematical theories of categories lattices and modelling and the result is a synthetic biology that provides a characterization of life biology extends physics life is not a

specialization of mechanism but an expansive generalization of it organisms and machines share some common features but organisms are not machines life is defined by a relational

closure that places it beyond the reach of physicochemical and mechanistic dogma outside the reductionistic universe and into the realm of impredicativity function dictates structure

complexity brings forth living beings

A Mind That Found Itself: An Autobiography

2022-05-28

a collection of modern hebrew poetry that presents the poems in the original hebrew with an english phonetic transcription

Poetical Fragments: Heart-Imployment with God and itself. The concordant discord of a broken-healed heart, etc

1699

named one of the 100 greatest film books of all time by the hollywood reporter this singular warm hearted inspiring look at life itself is the best thing mr ebert has ever written janet maslin

new york times to make ourselves unhappy is where all crime starts we must try to contribute joy to the world that is true no matter what our problems our health our circumstances we

must try i didn t always know this and am happy i lived long enough to find it out roger ebert was the best known film critic of his time he began reviewing films for the chicago sun times

in1967 and was the first film critic ever to win a pulitzer prize he appeared on television for four decades in 2006 complications from thyroid cancer treatment resulted in the loss of his abi

lity to eat drink or speak but with the loss of his voice ebert became a more prolific and influential writer and in life itself he told the full dramatic story of his life and career in this candid

personal history ebert chronicled it all his loves losses and obsessions his struggle and recovery from alcoholism his marriage his politics and his spiritual beliefs he wrote about his years



at the sun times his colorful newspaper friends and his life changing collaboration with gene siskel he shared his insights into movie stars and directors like john wayne and martin

scorsese this is a story that only roger ebert could tell filled with the same deep insight dry wit and sharp observations that his readers have long cherished

More Than Life Itself

2013-05-02

シリコンバレーのトップ経営者 マネジャーに読み継がれる不朽の名著 待望の復刊 インテル元ceoのアンディ グローブが 後進の起業家 経営者 マネジャーに向けて 一字一句書き下した傑作 hard things 著者のベン ホロウィッツ フェイス

ブックceoのマーク ザッカーバーグなど シリコンバレーの経営者や幹部たちに読み継がれ 大きな影響を与えてきた アウトプットを最大化するための仕事の基本原理とは マネジャーが最も注力すべき仕事はなにか タイムマネジメントの方法

意思決定のときにしてはいけないこととは ミーティングはどう進めるべきか 1対1の面談 ワン オン ワン ではなにを話すのか 人事評価はどう判断すべきか マネジャーなら誰もが悩むことに答えてくれる 実践的で役に立つアンディ グローブ

のアドバイスが満載の経営書である 世界最高の経営書だ ベン ホロウィッツ hard things 著者 僕の経営スタイルの形成に 本書は大きな役割を果たした マーク ザッカーバーグ フェイスブックceo シリコンバレーのトップ企業は何ができる

か アンディは最高のモデルを築きあげた マーク アンドリーセン ブラウザ発明者 アンドリーセン ホロウィッツ共同創業者 非常に大切なことをすばらしく教えてくれる重要な本 ピーター ドラッカー

The Modern Hebrew Poem Itself

2003

in taking sibbes slowly the reader will find some of the most sweetly written paragraphs in puritan literature and theological preaching it is a treatise on psalm 42 5 and 11 why art thou

cast down o my soul and why art thou disquieted within me hope thou in god for i shall yet praise him who is the health of my countenance and my god sibbes is an able master exegete

who many times is thinking far faster than he is writing his desire to see his thoughts explode upon the page occur frequently but in a few spots most angelically this is not a work to read

once it is one to study reread and then soak in this is not a scan or facsimile and contains an active table of contents for electronic versions

Life Itself

2011-09-13

even when you have an organization brimming with talent victory is not always under your control there is no guarantee no ultimate formula for success it all comes down to intelligently

and relentlessly seeking solutions that will increase your chance of prevailing when you do that the score will take care of itself bill walsh bill walsh is a towering figure in the history of the

nfl his advanced leadership transformed the san francisco 49ers from the worst franchise in sports to a legendary dynasty that won three super bowls in the process he changed the way



football is played pushing it into the twenty first century walsh is famous for his strategic brilliance and innovations such as the west coast offense but his enlightened philosophy of

leadership was just as crucial if not more so to the unprecedented success of his teams and that philosophy of leadership is just as powerful and productive in business or any other

endeavor as it was for him on the football field prior to his death walsh granted exclusive interviews to bestselling author steve jamison they became his ultimate lecture on leadership

illustrated by dramatic and apt anecdotes from throughout walsh s career a small sample of what you ll learn from one of america s greatest coaches believe in people push them hard to

be their very best no one will ever come back later and thank you for expecting too little of them professionalism matters there was no showboating allowed after touchdowns no taunting

of opponents no demonstration to attract attention to oneself champions act like champions before they re champions keep a short enemies list one enemy can do more damage than the

good done by a hundred friends protect your blind side prompt yourself to aggressively analyze not only your organization s strengths but also its unseen vulnerabilities sometimes you

can t have he last word a leader cannot escape harsh criticism ignore the undeserving learn from the deserving lick your wounds and move on your bruised ego will get over it additional

insights and perspective are provided by his son craig walsh by legendary quarterback joe montana and by other important figures who knew bill well bill walsh taught that the

requirements of successful leadership are the same whether you run an nfl franchise a fortune 500 company or a hardware store with twelve employees his final words of wisdom will

inspire and enlighten readers in all walks of life

A Homiletic Encyclopaedia of Illustrations in Theology and Morals

1889

this book brings together a distinguished group of scholars from several generations of feminists asking them to reflect on the history and identity of feminism explores feminism in history

and the conflict within feminism

Religion Consistent with Itself, Or, A Review of the "Bible at War with Schism"

1850

fuller lon l the law in quest of itself boston beacon press 1966 vi 150 pp reprinted 1999 by the lawbook exchange ltd lccn 99 32863 isbn 13 978 1 58477 016 9 isbn 10 1 58477 016 3

cloth 60 three lectures by the harvard law school professor examine legal positivism and natural law in the course of his analysis fuller discusses kelsen s theory as a reactionary theory

and hobbes theory of sovereignty he defines legal positivism as the viewpoint that draws a distinction between the law that is and the law that ought to be p 5 and interprets natural law

as that which tolerates a combination of the two he looks at the effects of positivism s continued influence on american legal thinking and concludes that law as a principle of order is

necessary in a democracy



HIGH OUTPUT MANAGEMENT　人を育て、成果を最大にするマネジメント

2017-01-11

omer ergi s book is a rich and diverse collection of essays that explain away or answers typical questions regarding the tenets of islamic faith and practice ergi s method is to extract a

lesson or a lifelong principle from what most people take for granted in life from blood cells to the galaxies everything has the potential to convey a message that removes the veil of

mystery of our existence

The Auto-biography of Goethe: The concluding books, also Letters from Switzerland, and Travels in Italy

1874

stanislavski s system has dominated actor training in the west since his writings were first translated into english in the 1920s and 30s his systematic attempt to outline a psycho physical

technique for acting single handedly revolutionized standards of acting in the theatre until now readers and students have had to contend with inaccurate misleading and difficult to read

english language versions some of the mistranslations have resulted in profound distortions in the way his system has been interpreted and taught at last jean benedetti has succeeded in

translating stanislavski s huge manual into a lively fascinating and accurate text in english he has remained faithful to the author s original intentions putting the two books previously

known as an actor prepares and building a character back together into one volume and in a colloquial and readable style for today s actors the result is a major contribution to the

theatre and a service to one of the great innovators of the twentieth century

The Soul's Conflict With Itself

2009-10-06

ジョン マッケンローを引退させた男 そしてアンドレ アガシをウィンブルドンで優勝させた男 それが本書の著者ブラッド ギルバートである 特別な武器となるショットを持たずに マッケンロー ジミー コナーズ ピート サンプラス マイケル チャ

ンなどの超一流プレーヤーを破り 世界4位にランクされた男でもある 戦略と戦術を駆使して 卑怯者 とののしられても試合に勝つ方法を見つけ出すギルバートのテニスの神髄が 本書にぎっしりと詰まっている



The Works of Aurelius Augustine: Letters. v. 1. Translated by J.G. Cunningham. 1872

1872

reader response criticism from formalism to post structuralism collects the most important theoretical statements on readers and the reading process its essays trace the development of

reader response criticism from its beginnings in new criticism through its appearance in structuralism stylistics phenomenology psychoanalytic criticism and post structuralist theory the

editor shows how each of these essays treats the problem of determinate meaning and compares their unspoken moral assumptions in a concluding essay she redefines the reader

response movement by placing it in historical perspective providing the first short history of the concept of literary response this anthology remains an indispensable guide to reader

response criticism from publisher s description

The Soul's Conflict and Victory Over Itself by Faith

1842

published with vol 21 25 transactions of the wisconsin state horticultural society vol 13 17 and annual report of the wisconsin dairymen s association no 11 15 with vol 22 25 annual report

of the agricultural experiment station of the university of wisconsin no 1 4

The Story of My Heart

1883

The Score Takes Care of Itself

2009



The Commedia and Canzoniere ...

1887

Shakespeare-lexicon

1886

Feminism Beside Itself

2013-10-28

The Law in Quest of Itself

1999

Can a Bridge Build Itself

2013-03-01

The American Annual Cyclopedia and Register of Important Events of the Year ...

1870



An Actor's Work

2008-02-07

The Works of Laurence Sterne: The life & opinions of Tristram Shandy, gentleman. 1898

1894

The popular educator

1872

National and English Review

1897
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